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For the youth who are waiting to discover 
the medicine of their ancestors.
 For the youth who are waiting to break free. 
For the youth who are left with broken school systems. 
For the youth who are policed 
before they know the powerful lineage of those before them. 
For the youth who have stories of resiliency in their blood. 
For the youth. For the next seven generations, 
it is our duty we break through colonization. 
Not one more. I am tired of saying we are enough. 
I am tired of saying we deserve healing. 
I am tired of saying, “look at us.” 
For those who our system forgets about, 
let’s remember why our spirits are here today.

2020 FIRE Fellowship, Ojai, CA USA

help regenerate healthy passageways into mature adulthood

      for today’s youth. 

YPW’s mission is to



2019 Stewardship Council Retreat, Aletheia Springs, CA, USA

As Youth Passageways 
                                  entered 2020...

As Youth Passageways entered 2020, we 
set our gaze on three basic intentions:  
Simplicity, Accessibility, and Reparations.  
Our hope for the year was to deepen and 
strengthen relationships at the heart of 
the network, while also expanding our 
reach outward. 

As it did for so many, COVID both 
changed everything, and changed 
nothing. The needs, mission, and long-
term vision of Youth Passageways remain 
the same, while the current conditions 
facing youth and communities amplify 
the urgency of our work and create new 
challenges. 

This year, we have seen clearly the 
support this network can provide in 
responding to the needs of our partners 
on the frontlines, particularly Black and 
Indigenous partners facing threats to 
immediate health, well-being, and safety. 
Support emerged organically through 
specific asks from long time partners, 
creating opportunities to deepen in our 
trust of one another, to shift towards a 
decentralized organization, and learn 
to act as an interconnected web.

YPW’s mission is to

S o m e  o f  o u r  k ey e f fo rts 

o f  2 0 2 0  h av e  b e e n :

Hosting a month-long, intergenerational, race-based 
caucus series bringing together approximately 60 

individuals in three caucuses. All caucuses have led to 

ongoing relationships for further study, collaboration, and 

healing.

Launching The FIRE Fellowship in partnership with The 
Ojai Foundation, currently engaging 13 fellows from across 

the Los Angeles area.  An immersive learning journey for 

young leaders working on the frontlines of social change, 

FIRE weaves together spirituality, social justice, nature 

connection, and leadership for relevant action.

Collaborating on the launch of Bleeding Thunder, a 
print and digital publication exploring genderqueer 
menstruation, which has evolved into Groundswell, an 

ongoing series of virtual support groups unpacking gender 

norms and providing a safe space for 50 participants of 

various backgrounds to date, and growing.

YPW story of 2020

Building forms of economic redistribution in our highly 
diverse network, facilitating resource flow towards Black, 

Indigenous, and Queer community members both as mutual 

aid and as compensation for work that is often unpaid/

undervalued. 

Launching the Youth Passageways Education and 
Consulting Collective (ECC), providing educational 

services to/in collaboration with Wilderness Awareness 

School, Rite of Passage Journeys, Liberty Bell High School, 

WriteGirl, Golden Bridge, and individuals and groups in the 

United States and Europe. 

https://ojaifoundation.org/fire/
https://www.bleedingthunder.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bleedingthunderzine/videos/297209191458597/
https://youthpassageways.org/education-and-consulting-collective/
https://youthpassageways.org/education-and-consulting-collective/


Supporting our first fiscal sponsee, Ever Forward - 
Siempre Adelante, a long standing partner and close ally 

based in Oakland, CA to develop effective administrative 

and financial systems, so that their team can focus on their 

vital work with young people. 

Hearing from fourteen working groups/rings within our 
Spiral Governance system during our Annual Stewardship 
Council Retreat (hosted online), celebrating the strength 

of our collaborations and our organizational journey toward 

decentralized leadership.

Hosting spaces for council, grief, and sharing of wisdom,  
including bringing together communities from the Northern 

Cheyenne Reservation and Los Angeles for an online 

memorial service.

Serving as a clearinghouse of information and resources 
related to youth development, transformative justice, youth 

organizing, and rites of passage, as well as emergency 

information and support related to COVID.

Partnering with local communities to help meet the needs 
of youth in times of pandemics and uprisings, including 

the making of a short nature education video for Youth 

Resilience Institute, and a social justice-based poetry 

residency for a class of 9th graders, culminating in an 

online poetry reading with seniors in their rural community.

Looking forward to 2021

YPW story of 2020
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https://everforwardclub.org/
https://everforwardclub.org/
https://youthpassageways.org/about-us/how-we-govern-and-why/
https://youthpassageways.org/resources/


Youth Passageways is helping grow a diverse, intergenerational rite of passage movement rooted 
in practices of decolonization, reparations, cultural reclamation, and reconciliation. What this 
actually looks like is a continual process of respect and realignment. What we will become as 
a network and an organization, and how we will collaborate and respond together in 2021 and 
beyond, is being deeply informed by what is happening in our collective and individual stories 
of survival and adaptation in these times. 

With these past seasons of pandemics, uprisings, and fires of all kinds, we have heard the call 
to slow down. Therefore, in the beginning of 2021 during the northern hemisphere’s season of 
winter, YPW enters into a season of renewal. Continuing to tend to that which is essential, we 
make space for rest, completion of important unfinished projects, and integration after a year 
of intensity, This is the way we can best prepare the ground for a spring season of regeneration. 

Looking forward to 2021
what’s EMErGENt wIthIN thE NEtwork...

There’s a lot of foundation, a 
lot of giving space and breath 
to what can come, like well-
aerated soil. I see a lot of 
soil that looks well-fertilized. 
What life has handed you: I 
see that you all have turned it 
into something nourishing, life 
giving, an ecology.

 A s  w e  lo o k b eyo n d  t h is  wi n t e R  s eas o n  o f  r e n ewa l ,  w e  s e e : 

Taking steps to more consistently serve/
partner with youth, Black, Indigenous, and 

LGBTQ2SIA+ members of our community and 
uplift their leadership.

Tending to relationships with our partners 
and supporting them to bring forth healthy, 
equitable passages for youth, within their 
families, organizations, and communities, 
in ways relevant for their particular social 

positions and cultural context. 

Helping increase access to the important 
work our partners  by offering guidance, 

resources, a central clearinghouse of 
information, and referrals.

Continuing to develop and expand the work 
of the Education and Consulting Collective.

Launching a solidarity fund to invite support 
of Youth Passageways and our partners. 

...And more to be revealed!

https://youthpassageways.org/ecc-home/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_fwFOBZiZu4p80R9T7hmnoqb_8EHYQmh-RRj09mwymY/edit


Since the inception of Youth Passageways, 
the prayer for healing and transforming our 
ways with money has been central, watered 
by our Guardians Gigi Coyle and Orland 
Bishop among others (see our way with 
money here). Early on we were gifted with funders who provided foundational support. Over 
the last years, we have been working to widen our base of support and share responsibility for 
finding financial partners. 

In 2019, YPW invested in a 4-person Leadership Circle. Although this stretched our network 
financially, the rewards felt worth the risk while we were growing our capacity to generate new 
sources of revenue. The year ended with approximately $30K in debt, mostly in the form of staff 
salaries, within an overall budget of $110,497.

YPW~Finance & Flow
takEaways froM hoLdING MoNEy IN CErEMoNy

Money is like water. Water can be a precious life-giving resource.  But 
what happens when water is dammed, or when a water cannon is fired 
on protestors in subzero temperatures? Money should be a tool of love, 
to facilitate relationships, to help us thrive, rather than to hurt and 
divide us. If it’s used for sacred, life-giving, restorative purposes, it can 
be medicine. Money, used as medicine, can help us decolonize.

https://youthpassageways.org/give-to-the-cause/
https://youthpassageways.org/give-to-the-cause/


This year saw Youth Passageways regain financial 
ground as the network contracted somewhat, with 
shifts in leadership and reduced expenses due to 
the pandemic. The loss of projected income due to 
the pandemic was offset by unanticipated revenue 
from a number of new and different sources, 
including project sponsorship, Life Comes From 
It Foundation, new clients for the Education and 
Consulting Collective, the Paycheck Protection 
Program, and dozens of new donors. 

This year also saw us stretch into new ways of 
prayers for healing through resource flow, as funds 
were moved as reparations through the Race-Based 
Caucus spaces, and we facilitated gifting to a small 
handful of our partners on the frontlines.

Going into 2021, Youth Passageways remains 
approximately $17,456 in debt. After several years 
of financial difficulty as an organization, during this 
season of renewal we will be taking stock of how we 
move with resources, and building a plan for the 
future that allows Youth Passageways to live within 
our means on all levels, while also recognizing the 
network’s responsibility to our partners on the 
frontlines. This plan is part of what we will share 
with the network by March 2021. 

2019-20 YPW Leadership Circle



thaNk you to our doNors aNd voLuNtEErs durING thIs yEar of traNsforMatIoN, 
as wELL as thosE who havE provIdEd fouNdatIoNaL support. 

Thank You From YPW!

Volunteers

jamie alderman

lia bentley

orland bishop

hubert blackwolf

sharon blackwolf

david blumenkrantz

ashanti branch

ingrid burrows

marisa withey byrne

jett cazeaux

dallas chief eagle

rebecca chief eagle

brendan clarke

gigi coyle 

katelyn crossley

scott davidson

mads deshazo

pegi eyers

fēenix grace

siri gunnarson

paul hill

edith kusnic

tarek kutay

katheryne lewis

melissa michaels

vianey moreno

aaron morrison

kendra obom

kruti parekh

ramon parish

shlomo pesach

luis rodriguez

shay sloan

mel turnbull

seth weiner

dayvon williams

clement wilson

catherina willard

sobey wing

cameron withey byrne

katerina witt

alexandra wolf

Donors
hEadwatErs’ 

grant & ēTina aberT

david blumenkrantz

gigi coyle & ēWin PhelPs

krystyna jurzykowski

kalliopeia foundation

life comes from it fund

roger & margot milliken

pacific quest

clement wilson

sustaining flow

anonymous

daniel bernhardt -

in honor of equal rights, george floyd, 

and justice for our communities of color

erik feig

fenwick foundation

fenix grace & jahfaa amadhi 

ruth & pedro mcmillan charitable fund

binoti & rupesh parmar

patterson family foundation - 

in honor of sean angst

raikes foundation

shadetree multicultural foundation

michael withey

December 2020 YPW Stewardship Council Call



Donors
Continued

stEady brook

james bailon

iris brilliant

jett cazeaux & angus baguinho - 

in honor of Queer ē Trans youTh

beit gorski -

in memory of leslie feinberg

edith kusnic - 

in memory of stan crow

abraham lateiner

katheryne lewis

kruti parekh - 

in honor of redin cubas

rIvEr dELta

hannibal afrik

paul hill

niele anderson

pam astrof -

in honor of tarek kutay

laura brady

christina chorafa

scott davidson

kirsten domagalski - 

in honor of margaret

pegi eyers

nancy farr

matthew galbraith

johanna goldfarb

siri gunnarson

tarek kutay

beau leonhart & james shipman

kylie loynd

jen moore

ralph moskowitz

peter nguyen

carol olson

darcy ottey & david moskowitz

shay sloan & brendan clarke

leahe swayze

catherina willard

cameron & marisa withey byrne

alison withey rooks

dane & melissa zahorsky 

jsophie allen
carvyn appleby
priscilla bell

david benson -
 in memory of samuel 

vincent dubose
johnna bernard
hubert blumberg

sydney bronough
mike broudy
jane bruce

ashley campbell
katie carlton
aoife colfer

phoebe costello
hannah cotier

olivia craighead
christopher colgan

haley Dēamico
madison deller

diva dompe
katherine elder

rob frost
samantha gorman

callum griffin
florine de gues

erin haysley
amy hopf

timothy horner
jamie hutton
sam karlin

alex kendziewski
charlie kim

colby koelsch
simon lawrence

alexander lawton
michael lerch

john lien
jack littman
owen lloyd

jane maloney
bryan maygers

brianna moeller

juniper morgan
mikaila morgan
wil morrison
rachie myers

jennifer newton-smith
lauren oēconnel
KaThering oēDay
caiTlin oēDonnel
ryan palaganas

jane park
erin peavey

robert peterson
camila ramirez

kate rhudy
madeline roper 

sdhe class of 2022
josh seigel
alex shala

nathan shuerman
luke sleeper

jeptha storm
ashkan tabrizi
paloma tracy
calista tussey

charles wallaces
martin williams

asher witkin
lauren wortman

kevin yetman
morrie zarif

valorie wallace
traci brown 
onna jaeger

robinson eaton
ginny muir

grenard madrigal 
mary anne 
rachel l 

anne kutay 
kurt kutay

kathleen mcsorley
jordan minor

wellspring



& aNd how you CaN hELp!

We know there are many demands on the resources available to each of us, 
many of them urgent. Among the projects you support, we ask you to include 
the long-term dream of a diverse, intergenerational global network of 
partners supporting youth in becoming healthy adults, rooted in belonging 
and connected to their gifts. 

It costs approximately $8,500 a month to support Youth Passageways 
operations. This includes costs for two part-time staff, stipends for 1-3 
additional members of our team, and ongoing expenses like website 
maintenance, financial software, and a small marketing budget. 

We are working to raise $30,000 between now and the full moon of January 
28th to support the organizational infrastructure through March 2021.  This 
will allow us the space for this renewal season. With the coming of spring 
and hopefully a healthier environment in which to work, we expect to clearly 
offer our plan and budget moving forward, as well as a series of public 
offerings for the network and beyond.

2018 Gathering, All Nations Gathering Center, Pine Ridge Reservation, SD

What the Network Needs

 

DONATE TODAY 
BY CLICKING HERE!

https://youthpassageways.org/give-to-the-cause/

